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First World War 

The Battles of Gallipoli and Dujailah 

Introduction for Teachers 

This document contains primary resource material that details the experiences of North Devon 

soldiers during the First World War. These resources focus on two battles, both significant military 

failures for the British Empire and her allies.  

The Gallipoli campaign was an attempt by British Empire and French troops to invade the Gallipoli 

peninsula of the Ottoman Empire (now in modern Turkey). The aim was to capture the Ottoman 

capital Constantinople (now Istanbul), and for the Allied forces to gain a sea route to their allies the 

Russian Empire. The Campaign was fought between the 25th of April 1915 and 9th January 1916.  

After an initial naval battle troops landed at various Gallipoli beaches. Ottoman forces held the high 

ground and despite all their efforts Allied forces were unable to fight their way inland. After eight 

months of fighting, with great loss of life on all sides, the campaign was abandoned and the invasion 

force was withdrawn to Egypt. 

Dujailah is remembered as being the battle at which more men from north Devon lost their lives 

than anywhere else during The Great War. Now in modern Iraq this was also part of the conflict 

between the Ottoman and British Empire forces.  

On the 8th of March 1916 49 officers and men of the 6th battalion the Devonshire Regiment were 

killed. The battle took place as British Empire forces were trying to regain the city of Kut which was 

under siege by the Ottoman army. The attempt failed and many men were killed. 

What follows are first-hand accounts of these conflict that can be used by teachers as primary 

resources for historical investigation. Some of these diary entries use original abbreviations (eg RSM 

= Regimental Sergeant Major) and military terms (eg ‘Lighter’ = a small boat used as a landing craft).  
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Learning opportunities that could be developed from this material include: 

 Read the accounts given here and research the local soldier’s names and places involved. 

 Using Sergeant Vernon.C.Boyle’s artwork respond to this material through visual art. 

 Write your own imagined diary using these accounts as the basis for creative writing. 

 Create a piece of drama based on this accounts. 

This resource can be used in conjunction with museum self-guided visits and schools attending 

facilitated museum visits. 

For more information about the Gallipoli Campaign visit http://gallipoli100education.org.uk/  

http://gallipoli100education.org.uk/
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Gallipoli source material 

Trooper WH Adams (son of Mr Adams, Boutport Street, Barnstaple) in a letter received by his 

parents , says: -  
 
 “I am pretty well except for a bad cold – have taken up my abode in a dug-out only half a mile from 
the enemy.  We have been drafted into the reserve trenches and, as I am writing, the guns are 
booming away overhead and they don’t half make a noise.  Yesterday I witnessed one of our 
aeroplanes being shelled.  Six shots were fired nearly over our heads, but the aviator got away 
safely.  To-day I saw an enemy aircraft shelled by our guns, who drove it away; and were very very 
near the mark.  It was rather amusing the first day or two.  When we heard a shrapnel shell coming 
we jumped into our dug-outs as fast as we could; but we are getting used to it now, and one can 
judge pretty well where the shell will pitch.  Everything is working well here.  I shall be glad when I 
get a letter from home.  No one here has received news from home yet.” 
4th November 1915 
 
“I have just had 24 hours in the trenches.  I did not see a Turk, but could hear them blasting away 
with their rifles.  The trenches are all named – such as Munster Street, Leather Lane, Oxford Circus, 
Marble Arch &c.  The weather is cold and so the flies (which were an awful pest in the hot weather) 
have disappeared.”  
11th November 1915 
 

Herbert Cecil Algar, of the Royal 1st Devon Yeomanry.  His World War I diary was discovered in 

a chest in a Plymouth attic after a BBC appeal on behalf of his family 
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8th October 1915 

Transferred for Olympic to S.S.Osmanieh (Greek) & left Mudros amid cheers from sailors on board 

for Suvla Bay at 3pm.  Arrived at Suvla Bay in evening.  Too rough to land, Several men of the West 

Somerset Yeo were precipitated into the sea through trying to board Lighter. 

9th Oct 1915 

Disembarked from the Osmanieh to a Lighter at 10am & had a rough trip ashore.  We were the only 

troops ever landed by day without being shelled.  First experience of shell fire just afterwards.  Bit 

nervous but soon settled down to it.  Turks shelling the Base (where we are) pretty heavy.   

Arrived at dug-outs on top of “Karakol Gap” (Kislah Gap) late at night after a tiresome walk.  Heard 

reports from the trenches of rifle fire. 

10th Oct 1915 

Had a look round during the day.  Didn’t appreciate our new Home at all.  Under artillery range 

anytime and anywhere. 

11th Oct 1915 

Saw four R.Es killed by enemy skill.  Made me pretty nigh sick as this was my first experience of such 

a thing.  Fitting up my dug-out a bit. 

12th Oct 1915 

Regiment at sea shore by day as it is too unhealthy  to remain in our night positions.  Helped digging 

2nd Line Trench under Lieut. Bird, the famous cricketer. 

13th Oct 1915 

Fellows starting to get dysentery.  Several gone to Hospital.  Heat terrific and flies chronic. Oh! For a 

mosquito net. 

14th Oct 1915 

In the trenches for 24 hours.  Enjoyed the experience.  Used “best friend” (rifle) with good effect. 

17th Oct 1915 

My first experience of an artillery bombardment.  Turks bombarded us something cruel.  Major Grigg 

(RNDH) killed & he was the Master of the Devon & Somerset Staghounds. 

18th Oct 1915 

Quiet day.  Inoculated against cholera. 

19th Octo 1915 
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What joy.  Our first mail arrived.  Actually had 3 letters.  Several from Home.  Also from Goodmerry 

and Leigh 

22nd Oct 1915 

Lot of fellows sick with dysentery.  Keeping fit myself. Thank God 

24th Oct 1915 

Actually saw several of our soldiers – British mind you – undergoing No 1 Field Punishment 

(crucifixion).  One hour in the morning and afternoon.  Words fail to express my disgust at such a 

thing.  Couldn’t move hands or legs & flies tormenting them all the time. 

25th Oct 1915 

Our artillery heavily strafed the Turks 

1st Nov 1915 

Turks shelled two of our aeroplanes rather heavily.  Didn’t bring either down tho’ 

2nd Nov 1915 

Turks shelled the Base & shipping in Suvla Bay.  Caught a transport afire.  She was towed off out into 

the Gulf of Saros & fire extinguished 

5th Nov 1915 

Turkish snipers pretty active 

Nov 6th 

Quiet day.  Battle on our Right 

8th Nov 1915 

Fred Davey killed whilst on Sentry at night 

9th Nov 1915 

My Birthday.  Everything all serene.  Reached my coming of age stage.  Heavy bombardment by our 

artillery.  Prowse dangerously wounded whilst on patrol on “No Man’s Land”, on Wiring. 

11th Nov 1915 

Memorable day.  Turks gave us a hellish shelling.  Our best Officer, Capt “Teddy” Hain of St.Ives 

Cornwall was killed.  His death cast a gloom over the whole Regiment.  Sergt Langmead  Cobley also 

wounded.  Capt Hain buried in Oxford Circus at 3pm.  Border Regt relieved us 

14th Nov 1915 
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Ernestine’s  Birthday.  Left Karakol Gap in FMO & marched through the night to the “Rabbit Warren”, 

Lalla Babba. Shan’t forget that march for a bit.  Several dropped out.  We were loaded like a lot of 

pack mules. 

15th Nov 1915 

Turks strafing again with Shrapnel.  Our Squadron Corks – L/Cpl Benallack & Pte Hallet both 

wounded in the back.  Mail in usual letters 

17h Nov 1915 

Father’s Birthday.  Busy packing up. Lot of Rain. 

18th Nov 1915 

One of their men killed by a sniper,  More rain 

20th Nov 1915 

“Johnny” sent over some of his famous “broomstick” grenades.  L/Cpl Hancock struck in the back 

with a piece of one. 

21st Nov 1915 

Lot of dead men lying in front & rear of our trenches 

22nd Nov 1915 

More shelling by “Achmid”.  We replied with Compound Interest 

23rd November 1915 

Helped to re-bury a dead man.  Heard of Edgar Vosper’s (Launceston) death at Alexandria of 

Dysentery 

24th Nov 1915 

Unlucky day. Heavy strafing by Johnny Turk.  Sergt Phillips, Ptes Maddern, Trudgeon & several others 

wounded.  Poor old Mingo died almost immediately after being hit.  Such a nice boy.  In afternoon a 

party of us under 2/Lt Archer went to R.E.Dump for some sand bags.  Instead of keeping to the 

trench all the way as he was told to he took us out in the open a little way but long enough for 

Johnny to spot us.  They sent over some Shrapnel and Archer & several men got hit.  I had a 

miraculous escape.  Cursed Archer more than once for his carelessness. 

25th Nov 1915 

Cpl Yeandle killed & Willis wounded.  Talk about our Division leaving Gallipoli.  Hope it’s true. 

26th Nov 1915 
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Quiet day until 6pm when it came on to a dreadful thunderstorm & torrential rain.  Trenches soon 

filled with water.  All our kits floating about etc.  Wet to skin in a few minutes.  Helped pull the W.S.Y 

Machine Gun Officer out of a fallen in dug-out. 
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27th Nov 1915 

Awful snowstorm & frost during the night & all this day.  Our Squadron (D) had orders to hold on the 

first line at all cost.  Parapet & traverses fallen in.  Busy fitting them up again.  Good job too as it kept 

our circulation going.  Dreadfully cold I am.  Our men going off to Hospital in scores.  No sleep 

tonight.  Mon Dieu!  I am feeling absolutely numbed. 

28th Nov 1915 

Still freezing & I am very nigh frozen myself especially my poor feet.  I can’t feel them at all.  Oh for a 

little warmth.  Hurrah! Have got hold of a brazier & nearly got ”pipped” whilst bringing in pieces of 

wood.  Got a little warm pro-tem.  Am looking a pretty object mud all over & coat stiff as a board.  

Wish they would send us a relief party.  Turks in same plight as ourselves if not worse.  Took Johnson 

to Dressing Station.  Poor fellow likely as not he’ll peg out.  Whilst building up a breach in our 

parapet Sergt Harris, Troopers Piper, Crocker, Padbury, Burnett & several others of our section were 

knocked out.  Lucky again to escape.  Hurrah! Our relief has come.  Arrived back Cater House about 

midnight after a long walk & men dropping out all the time 

29th Nov 1915 

Couldn’t sleep last night & no wonder.  15 of us packed in a dug-out made for 3.  Had cramp 

something chronic & was in agony.  Haven’t given up hope yet.  Feet very bad & painful.  Left for Lala 

Baba early morning.  How we got there I don’t know.   

Our Regimental Sergt-Major under arrest.  Salt Lake in full flood.  All the Regiment  bar two men - 

Sergt Harris & Trooper Liddle – reported sick.  Feet very bad. 

30th Nov 1915 

Resting.  Feet very swollen & still no feeling in them altho’ repeatedly massaging them with oil 

1st Dec 1915 

Sergt Harris & Trp Liddle killed this morning.  Pity they didn’t report sick yesterday. 

3rd Dec 1915 

Our Commanding Officer Lieut Col Lord Hambleden went to Hospital.  Can walk a little today 

4th Dec 1915 

Battleships in Suvla Bay, Prince George, Glory and Cornwallis heavily shelled the Pimple.  Grand 

sight.  Never saw such a spectacle before like it. 

5th Dec 1915 

More strafing. Lot of shrapnel. Over 20 mules killed 

6th Dec 1915 

RSM Searle Court martialled.  Acquitted. 
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7th Dec 1915 

Muster Roll Call on the Beach.  226 men left out of 500 men.  Stoyle & Baker wounded by shrapnel 

bursting overhead. 

8th Dec 1915 

Turks shell our Transport in Suvla Bay. A WSY Corporal had his head blown off.  Feet still the same as 

ever.  No improvement. 

9th Dec 1915 

Remainder of Regiment went up to the Rabbit Warren.  Fifth of us left behind on account of our feet.  

Slight improvement altho’  can’t wear my boots.  Strong rumours of evacuation.  Hope it’s true 

10th Dec 1915 

Turks shelled in evening as usual.  Only 28 fit men left in our Squadron.  Am much better.  Can walk 

fairly well. 

11th Dec 1915 

Fed up with going sick.  Reported for Duty.  Formed one of the Advance Guard under Lt Holley as the 

evacuation was taken place in a few days 

13th Dec 1915 

Left the Peninsula on the S.S.Ermin for Mudros.  Very thankful indeed. 
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Alfred Trathren 
 

11th Nov 1915 

“ the night experience has told the tale on poor old P.R. T. King. It shook his nerves and made him 

very depressed. So now he has been made full corporal for his bravery, but I think he deserves 

something more than that. If anyone ever won the DCM it is King, or at least he ought to be 

mentioned in dispatches if nothing else: as his experiences has made quite a change in him. So now 

we are all busy preparing to go back to the base,  and now leave lone tree Gully at 8pm and arrived 

at about 12pm over quite a different route from what we came over – a very rough road. We went 

about 4 miles with the convoy out of our road, so by the time we got out journey’s end every man 

was glad of a rest. Now after giving the officers some soup I am going to my dug out rather fatigued. 

12th Nov 1915 

We all appreciate a little rest. We have had a very busy day, not a lot of shells and no casualties, but 

occasionally our side would pipe a few shells into the Turks. 

13th Nov 1915 

 “ there has been not very much going on today of any interest to mention, except the usual 

shrapnel from the Turks.  

14th Nov 1915 

 “Sunday, grand weather. Just orders to move off again tonight, so anyone can imagine our rest has 

been cut short. We have now had our orders to go south of Chocolate Hill which is about 6 or 7 miles 

from where we are at Suvla Bay further south. So we load our convoy about 7pm and got ‘turn in’ 

about 2.30 am south of Chocolate Hill. We were not halted here at base. We were put in the 

trenches. All cooking and everything done In the same trenches; just wide enough to draw ones 

body through, and to see the Tommy carrying all the necessities for the troops in and down those 

winding trenches-made ourselves comfortable as we could for the night with the Turks only a few 

yards ahead and their shot ‘wizzing’ over one’s head. But as we sleep as though there was nothing 

happening and this is the commencement of our going into the fire line. 

15h Nov 1915 

 “ we are here on the reserve trench only a few days, but under the circumstances is suppose the 

poor Tommies mustn’t grumble. When we get a shift it is not quite as good for rations etc. but things 

quickly find its level. We have only been a day or two with the bully and the dog’s biscuits. The lads 

here have most of the day easy and work by night. The weather has been glorious through the day, 

but about seven this evening there was a terrific thunderstorm. The lightning was simply awful. At 

times it was just as though the trenches were all ablaze, and very heavy rain, so anyone can imagine 

how nice it was to spread out a waterproof sheet and blanket and roll up for the night. But this is 

only one of the discomforts of war. So we all turned in and woke up on the  
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16th Nov 1915 

 “ feeling rather seedy, but as the splendid sun rose and the usual days routine went on we all felt 

better and the guns on each side began to rumble and the shrapnel bursting here, there and 

everywhere. The British Tommies hall to fell devilish bad to fall sick. 

17th Nov 1915 

 “ “it seems as if today as if the weather has changed into severe winter. The wind and sand storms 

were simply shocking, almost blinding the poor old Tommy as he went on with his usual work. We 

have only had one or two slight causalities since we have been here so far. But now we have just had 

orders to move up in the advance line, so we all expect to have a little more sport there. At about 

4pm things seemed a little more bright. For one hour I witnessed biggest bombardment I have seen 

since I have been in Gallipoli. The ships and artillery were simply like they intended to blow the hills 

that were near in our front down to a level. The Turks replied, but their fire seemed to be much 

weaker than ours. During this one hour we never lost one man in our trenches. As I peeped over the 

parapet I saw our shells burst on the Turkish trenches. It was a sight of a lifetime. And now about 

7pm we are annoyed with another of those thunderstorms, so we had to put up with another of 

those uncomfortable nights. 

18th Nov 1915 

  “ today we are busy preparing for a fresh move again to the reserve trenches, and those are up 

close to Chocolate Hill a little to the south of where we are now situated, with Anzac on our front 

and Green Hill on our left. Where they are there has been very heavy fighting, so after advancing a 

considerable distance through the communication trenches we arrived at this part and there we 

found a few old dilapidated farm houses nearly razed to the ground by shot and shell. We at once 

began to select our dug outs and cooking places , and after a very busy evening and taking very little 

notice of the rumble of the guns and crack of the maxims and rifles we turn in for rest. 

19th Nov 1915 

 "Reveille at 5am and stand from 5.30 to 6.30. Breakfast at 6.30am. So today starts with plenty of 

work: of course all had to be done in under cover as we were so close to the Turkish line that you 

would very soon get potted if you showed yourself too much. Digging parties and fatigue parties 

would work by night. The fighting seems to be more active today with heavy guns but our brigade 

has been very lucky for the last day or two. Weather has been good today. 

20th Nov 1915 

 "Reveille as usual and rations and things seem to be finding their level again after a move. So i hope 

we shall hang out a few days here, but I expect not long we shall have to go up a bit nearer the 

Turkish lines. In some cases now are trenches are only about 200 yards from theirs, and where we 

are is just like a draft board. Just on the place is nothing but earth and clay, and it makes it a bit 

softer for the poor old Tommies to dig than rocks like some places here. We don't get much shrapnel 

here. They pass back over us: but plenty of bombs and trench mortars and snipers cracking away at 

you all the time. No casualties today. 
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21st Nov 1915 

 " Sunday has arrived again, and after toiling all the week anyone begins to think as another week 

has passed that God has been good to carry us through safe. Yet we in the fighting line cannot see 

that we get any nearer to the end. but I suppose there is an end to all things, and of course there will 

be an end to this with victory for the British flag: but to be in a place like this and to see what that 

end has cost and will cost, the British race should be proud of every man that has put his foot on the 

soil of Gallipoli for centuries to come. Here we are face to face with the enemy, Bala Baba and 

Anzac. With the seas on our right and Chocolate Hill on our left. And looking around to see what a 

battlefield is like is beyond any imagination. We find bodies of our own as well as the Turks some 

poorly covered with earth and some not at all. One we discovered had probably been there for 

months with his watch by his side and his bandage by his hand. No help came and he grew too weak. 

Hundreds of those cases would be saved if one could only get at the poor old Tommy when he was 

first knocked out. But no: the continual roar of the weapons keeps way all help and he lies and dies a 

noble death. 

Now at the time I am writing this note I am not only molested by the thunderous bombs and mortars 

and cannon, but there is a confounded sniper who keeps paying away at my parapet right over my 

head. He may see a glimmer of my light, but he ought to know i am well under six feet of cover and 

no possible chance for him. So now i will try to rest for the night after a very coldy day - like a March 

day in England. 

22nd Nov 1915 

 " Weather very winterish. Very cold wind. But this mornings new has made the day go pleasantly 

with me. Two loving letter from my darling wife and daughter at Ilfracombe, England, where, if it 

wasn't for my country's call, i should be having a comfortable time with them. But instead of being 

there I am here in a pit dug in the earth of Gallipoli peninsula, where hundreds of younger men 

ought to be as well if they were not selfish and cowardly. But they will have to face the heroes on 

their return. Or to think of those who have died for them because they hadn't got heart enough to 

go and fight for themselves. The Turks have been sending quite a few shrapnel on Chocolate Hill 

today and our heavy artillery and ships have been sending them very heavy shells, which, as I watch 

them strike, they raise clouds of smoke and dust. I have only heard of two casualties today, and 

those are with the Somerset's. At this situation it is not too grand. We are just at the bottom of 

Chocolate Hill and in a marshy wet pan, so if the rains come on rapid we shall certainly get flooded. 

The trenches in most places are planned and sand-bagged to walk on with water underneath. There 

is plenty of long grass and bull rushes as cover between the trenches where our lads have found any 

amount of dead bodies. Some have postcards, etc from relatives. I am glad to say that King seems to 

have recovered from the shock he received a few days ago which I have already mentioned. So now 

we have only a couple of days left to stay here before we again to the firing lines. Just as we get 

settled we have to move. But still, we keep busy all the time improving our dug outs and trenches 

for those that come after us.  

23rd Nov 1915 
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 Weather rather cold. Plenty of shot and shell flying about, and today Capt Salaman has just 

informed me that he had put me on order to be made a lance-corpl. So I thank him, and so of course 

I am L-Corporal Trathen from today. I appreciate it very much,  because I think a stripe got in a 

battlefield is worth 20 stripes got in peace time. Of course the life of a soldier in peace time and the 

life of a soldier on the battlefield are two different things. In the fighting line the only thing the poor 

old Tommy has to do is to keep a good clean rifle and a bayonet ready for his foes and in the wet 

weather the soldiers’ life is a cruel one. To see us trotting up and down those narrow winding 

trenches, nothing but mud and water reaping our sides against the sides of the clay trench! And then 

to go and lie down on a bed made of the same material tries the constitution of the strongest man 

that ever was born. 
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Horace Percival Crocker 

 

Oct. 1st and 2nd 1915  

Now I think I must be thankful to be able to write anything in this book. Well on Friday morn when 

we turned out we were still steaming towards the East. We passed Malta last night sometime. 

Everything went well before about 2 p.m. when I was sat down in billets. When the boat began to 

shake a good bit. So to find out he was back pedalling as I say or stopped the boat. That was to pick 

up two boat loads of sailors that had had their boat blown up by German or Austrian submarine. It 

was a French Coal Steamer. The party with the submarine came up to them and ordered them to get 

in their boats then they blew up the coal steamer. Now when we were all waiting for tea at five 

o’clock all of a sudden the alarm sounded so we rushed for the decks, before we could get there the 

gun at the stern fired three shots. I thought it was a false alarm like we had had before but as I 

passed the hospital door I noticed the sick putting on their life belts.  

All this was real this time for we very narrowly escaped being torpedoed. But we had one of the 

finest Captains in the world. Called Cpt. Hayes. He saw the submarine but did not alter his course the 

slightest bit, before he saw the torpedo fired then he turned his boat as quick as he could and 

turning the bow around in the same direction as the torpedo was coming. Of course that made the 

stern swing around quickly and luckily just missed the torpedo. Some said the torpedo struck the 

stern, if he did it must have been very faint or he would have exploded. They said that it was the 

third time the Captain had turned his ship and escaped the torpedo. When our gun fired on the 

submarine he disappeared.  One of the sailors said they never saw a boat so near upset in his life. 

The Captain had two reasons for doing as he did, i.e. turning the boat so short right around towards 

the submarine. One was to swing the stern of the boat around out of the way which luckily he did do 

and to bring the boat over on one side which I expect was done by turning so short. That causing the 

side of the boat against the submarine to sink very deep in the water. Then if the torpedo did strike 

her of course the torpedo travels just below the surface of the water. The torpedo would strike her 
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in such a place that when the boat was brought level again the hole may be above the surface of the 

water. 

This was done in the Ionian Sea just the south west of Greece. This made us alter our course a bit 

and drove us further around the south of Greece. Well we found out that day about where we were 

going to. We thought all the time that we were going to Alexandria in Egypt but that was not so for 

we were making for a small island called Lemnos just off the Dardanelles. Well nothing else 

happened that day. In fact I think that was enough. 

Friday Oct. 8th 1915 

Turn out in the morn at 4 a.m. and go on parade in marching order at 5.30.  Had breakfast and then 

paraded again for disembarkment. We got on our new boat at 1.45 p.m. and started off at 2.15 a.m. 

It was an English boat I believe. But it was a crew of Egyptians on it. It was most amusing to hear 

them talking. The name of the boat (Osmaneigh). We had a nice trip before we got near the bay of 

Suvla. We anchored there about 6 p.m. it was nearly dark by that time. About 7.30 p.m. there was a 

lighter come to take us ashore. Just as the lighter came a thunder storm broke over and a gale of 

wind. The sea began to raise a good bit. The West Somersets were the first to get off. A very hard job 

they had too. For the lighter would rise and drop about 10 or 12 ft with the sea. Two of the men 

slipped overboard but was rescued again. It got so bad that those that was on the lighter had to 

come back on the Osmaneigh again and it was all dropped about landing till the next morn. It was a 

small steamer we were on so we had to sleep on the open decks. 

Sat. Oct. 9th 1915 

 Well we got on the lighter and got on land about 2 p.m. I was told off with several others to look 

after the bagegh (baggage?). So we had a hard trip of it, a lot of hard work carrying the bagegh from 

the lighter up to the place where it had to be packed.  We came under shell fire but none of our 

party was struck. Although they dropped all around us that was left in charge of the bagegh. When 

the first shell came we all rushed for the cliff as we saw the others doing. I think there was about 6 

or 7 shells killing three moals (mules) and wounded a few men. One piece of shrapnel about 1 ½ lb 

weigh struck the rock about 3 yards above our heads.  So we had hard work very little sleep and very 

little to eat. As our rations was gone with the regiment. 

Sunday Oct. 10th 1915 

Sergt. Rawle and myself started off with a part of our bagegh strapped on moals (mules) and small 

horses. 6 teams all together of course they had their own attendants. We found our Regiment after 

a lot of searching. About two miles east of the bay of Suvla. I went back again and got some more 

bagegh and all my own equipment and stayed with the regiment this time. My section had a very 

good dugout by this time and I had a fairly good sleep that night but the bed was very hard. Only one 

blanket per man so two sleep together put one blanket on the hard ground and one on the top of us. 

Any body would hardly think it was a Sunday. We had an open air Service in the night after dark. So 

we could not sing much for we did not know the hymns and of course we could not see them in our 

books as it was dark. 
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11th Oct 1915 

Well today we have not done much more than finish our dugout and get things a bit square. There 

being shells passing overhead most all the time. We being between a lot of our artillery and the 

Turks artillery. You can hear the shell coming screeching like anything some bursting quite close to 

us. 

12th Oct 1915 

In the afternoon we went by the sea and had a bathe. I have just heard that all the letters we sent 

from the Olympic has gone down to the bottom of the sea the boat being torpedoed. 

13th Oct 1915 

In the morn had another bathing parade nothing else much for the day. About midday had the 

headache something dreadful then I had the diarrhoea nearly half in the camp suffered from the 

same complaint. 

14th Oct 1915 

Went to Doctor this morning. He gave me a number nine and said we were to go to our bunks and 

keep ourselves as warm as we could.  The weather here is very trying for in the night it is VERY cold 

and mid-day it’s all so hot. 
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Private Leonard Frederick Augustus Baker 
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Letter to the North Devon Journal. 

October 10th 1915 
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We got the first view of the country we are to fight in. I can’t say I was overjoyed with the view. Bare 

rugged hills everywhere and nothing green to be seen. Soon after 10 am the barges came alongside 

again, and now it was our turn to disembark. There was still enough sea to make the fellows horribly 

sick during the short passage to shore. 

I was in charge of a baggage party and very soon was left with my men whilst all the rest of the 

Regt.’ was marched off up into the hills above. Now commenced a strenuous and exhausting time 

for me and my men, for we had to sort out every bit of our own Regt,’s baggage from the baggage of 

the whole brigade, it was an awful job and was rendered none the more agreeable by the fact that, 

after we had been working hard from noon to four thirty pm the Turks suddenly started shelling our 

landing place. We all legged to the nearest cover and I own I was in a rotten funk at this my baptism 

of fire. You hear “bang” quite close and then a whizzing sort of whistling screech and then another 

bang as the shell explodes. We were right in the line of fire and our cover was not particularly good. I 

saw a horse badly lacerated and a big piece of shell fell only a few yards from me and just missed a 

man’s head by inches. Altogether eight shells came at three minutes intervals, and them, by 

common consent so it seemed, everyone came out of dug-outs and cover holes and started calmly 

to work again. Most of my little party looked pretty scared when I got them together again, but they 

were quite cheerful. We had to work on long after dark, with precious little to eat and only condense 

water to drink and the day had been blazing hot. By about 10 pm our quartermaster (who 

completely lost head and behaved like a silly old woman lost in London) collected twelve mule carts 

with Indian drivers, and finding that they understood Hindustani I soon had them organised and had 

the baggage packed. Then off we started into the unknown with a guide at our head. 

By midnight we arrived as near our position as the carts could get. By this time my men were pretty 

near dropping. But I got them to unload the carts and dump the stuff on the hill side and then our 

adjutant appeared, with a relief party to take over from my men, who had worked, like Trojans, for 

more than twelve hours. I threw a rug over me and dossed down beneath a bolder but by 3 am I was 

so cold I couldn’t sleep much. 

9th December 1915 

Since that awful storm on the 26/28th Nov we have had quite lovely, mild weather.  I had to go to a 

Field Ambulance for a couple of days with bad feet.  They are really not absolutely right now, as they 

ache cruelly at nights and have a funny, woolly sort of feeling by day.  I’m sure I couldn’t march very 

far on them and am wondering if I shall really be able to get up to the trenches tonight. 

11th December 1915 

Only 3 minutes to finish this so will just say that important developments are in hand here.  Can’t say 

more, but my next letter may probably be from another place. 

21st December 1915 

I had a talk with an officer who was one of the very last to leave the trenches.  He told me that he 

felt it very eerie to walk down the trenches and only to find one man every 50 yds or so.  “When it 

was time for us to go” said the officer, “my word we fairly legged it.” 
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OC‘D’ and I left a little packet in the reserve trenches for Abdul.  It was a box which had contained a 

lot of luxuries from Morel Cobbett of Bond Street.  We filled it half full of earth and put a few empty 

tins on top and I drew a little sketch and OC’D’ wrote a little note to Abdul.  We screwed down the 

lid carefully and left it.  I don’t know whether Abdul will be taken in, but I expect he will fear a mine, 

especially as the Engineers left lots of surprise packets of this sort all over the place.  There was one 

particular treat which was rigged up.  In an old ruined farm we had stored a lot of cases of biscuits 

and bully beef which to be left behind.  But if Abdul tries to grab any of those boxes and pull it out – 

well – there will be a considerable explosion. 

So many things had to go just right for us if we were all to get away without any catastrophe.  

Weather had to be just right, there being no jetties or piers, the lighters having to get right up on the 

beach.  And all these conditions had to be just right for us every night for 10 nights.  Imagine then 

our feelings, sitting and waiting our turn to go. 

At last our orders came that we were to quit soon after sunset on Sat 18th Dec.  We had a perfectly 

calm and still night with moon well hidden by clouds and mist.  We had a 2 ½ mile march from the 

trenches to the beach where we were to embark.  The men were terribly loaded up and I’m afraid 

there was a lot of straggling.   

At last we got to the beach and after a short wait marched aboard the lighter – the same sort of flat-

bottomed affair that we first landed in.  Out we went to the transport lying out at sea and very soon 

got on board.  As soon as the last man was on, the transport steamed off at full speed and it didn’t 

take us much more than an hour to get across to the island.  Here we had another dreadful job as all 

the regiment had got beautifully mixed up by now and as they had to be landed in small boats there 

was a lot of sorting out to be done. 

Now followed another weary march to our camping ground quite 2 miles off.  Most of the men were 

perfectly exhausted and I don’t think the last of us got in much before 2am.  Luckily there was a hot 

meal ready for the men, after which they had to turn to and put up tents.  By about 4am they were 

all under cover and fast asleep.  I took a last look round and then collapsed, being utterly done in 

myself. 

25th December 1915   Orders to leave our camp on Imbros came very suddenly at 3pm on Christmas 

Eve.  We marched away down to the landing place and by 8.30pm we were steaming full speed 

ahead for Mudros Bay (on the island of Limnos).  We arrived there at about 11pm the same night 

and Christmas morning found us packed like sardines (the decks of the small paddle-steamer a literal 

welter of sprawling humanity) anchored in this wonderful rock-bound harbour which is as big as all 

Torbay.  At about noon on Christmas Day (a very fine hot morning) we hove up and moved alongside 

the transport which we are now on, a big freighter with iron decks.  Having got our Brigade aboard 

with various details from other units, we officers were ‘delighted’ to hear that there was only cabin 

accommodation for 23 out of the 60 odd which we mustered!  However, dug-out life hardens one to 

most things and we soon made ourselves beds in sheltered corners on the upper deck – said beds 

consisting mostly of a blanket and a waterproof sheet.  Presently news came round that several beds 

in the ship’s hospital had been curtained off for officers.  I was down there mighty quick and actually 

got a top bunk with a mattress and pillow!  Goodness – how I slept that night – my first night off the 

ground for 10 weeks!  We all had to work much too hard to celebrate Christmas Day in any way.  The 
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ship at the time was quite unprepared for such an invasion of troops and it was an awful business 

getting a meal with 63 of us trying to sit down at tables only meant to sit 20.   

26th December 1915 

On Boxing Day we took on a lot of Australian and New Zealand gunners and guns and yesterday 

(Monday) we took on 200 horses.  They are stamping about above my head as I write this and I’m 

jolly glad the decks are of iron. 
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Dujailah source material 

 

 

 

The 6th Devons on the way to Kut 
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Excerpts from “DUJAILAH” DAYS by Colonel G.B.Oerton T.D., D.L 

 
The Battalion disembarked at Basra from the H.T. “Elephanta” on January 3rd, 1916, and on the 10th 
January the long forced march up country began. 
 
We formed part of the 36th (Mixed) Infantry Brigade under Brigadier General Christian, the other 
Battalions in the Brigade being the 26th and 62nd Punjabis, the 82nd Punjabis joining us later. The 
Battalion was hard and fit after a year's exacting duty in India; had come through “Kitchener’s Test” 
with flying colours, and was desperately keen to be in a War Zone; more particularly to be in time to 
assist in the attempt to relieve the beleaguered garrison at Kut el Amara, over 250 miles away up the 
Tigris river.  
 
Amongst this hard pressed and starving garrison were some 40 North Devon men of the 6th who 
had been drafted from India earlier to join the 2nd Dorsets. No men, therefore, ever had a greater 
incentive to spur them on in an attempt to succour their comrades than they. They would have gone 
through (and literally did go through), fire and water to achieve this. They had no intention of letting 
their pals fall into the hands of the Turks, or worse still the Arabs if they could possibly prevent it. 
 
What can be written of that never-to-be-forgotten march from Basra to El Orah that has not been 
written before? Two hundred and thirty miles of mud, filth, cold, floods, starvation and desolation. 
On half rations (a tin of bully and two biscuits a day), with no variation of any sort except, possibly, a 
very occasional tin of Australian jam. Impossible to make fires, even had there been any fuel. Often 
lying in the mud all night, without cover of any sort, as the “mahailas” with the tents and rations 
aboard could not reach us, the swollen and flooding Tigris with its endless difficult bends proving too 
much for them. Dressed in thin Indian drill uniform, although the weather was then bitterly cold and 
wet. The Government of India, in their wisdom, had decided that Mesopotamia, even in winter, was 
a “hot” country. We were, therefore, half frozen, exposed and starved, our only drink being from the 
unfiltered, filthy “pea soup” water from the river. Mile after mile up to our knees in mud, which was 
more like glue. Often through floods extending miles in every direction, a waste of mud and water as 
far as the eye could see - literally scores of miles at times without even a palm tree, a blade of grass 
or a stone to break the monotony and utter desolation.  
 
But through it all those North Devon boys (they were then little more), marched - or rather, 
struggled and waded doggedly on, making light of cold, hunger, blistered and sodden feet and heart-
breaking fatigue; it seemed incongruous and almost brought a lump into one's throat to hear them 
singing “The Farmer’s Boy”, “One man went to mow”, or “Widdecombe Fair”, as they almost fought 
their way along the banks of the Tigris. Cheerful and unselfish, turning everything into a laugh, 
carrying the rifles of, and giving a hand to, their weaker pals. 
 
Never did we arrive at the patch of mud mis-called “camp” at the end of the day without the strains 
of my mouth-organ section playing the Company in to the Regimental March “We've lived and loved 
together”, better known as “Over the Swedes and Turnips”. When hearts and bodies were nearly 
broken with utter weariness, I had only to say to one of my sergeants (affectionately known as 
“George”) “Give them ‘The Farmer’s Boy’, Sergeant”, and then backs would straighten, and spirits 
lighten, as Sergeant George’s magnificent voice sang the Devon songs they loved, and in which they 
could all join. 
 
For hours at a time he would instil fresh heart into everyone in the Company, although what efforts 
of superhuman will-power that cost him God and he alone knew. He was weary, very, very weary, 
but Heaven had given him a wonderful voice, and if using it helped, he would help, and that was all. 
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Sergeant George has since passed on to join his comrades, but he earned the V.C. ten times over for 
moral and spiritual valour during that march - a soldier and a man every inch of him. There were 
many others like him in the Company and Battalion. 
 
A more detailed history of those days might make interesting reading to many, but space does not 
permit. One could write of Qurna, the traditional site of the Garden of Eden, which we struggled 
through on the 14th of January - a waste of mud with some squalid Arab and Turkish buildings. A 
few palms were the only paradisiacal things in the “Garden”. Troops, as usual, christened some of 
the so-called streets - “Rib Road”, “Eve’s Walk”, “Serpent’s Alley” and “Temptation Square”. The 
story goes that a weary and fed up private when told that Qurna was the reputed Garden of Eden 
from which our first parents were driven out by the Angel with the Flaming Sword, took a good look 
and remarked:- “it would take no bloomin’ sword to turn me out of this”. Then there was “Ezra’s 
Tomb”, with its beautiful blue dome, an outstanding landmark on the banks of the Tigris, but such 
landmarks, and breaks in the monotony, were very few and far between. 
 
On the 5th February, after nearly a month’s marching, we passed over the battlefield of “Sheikh 
Saad”, where the 7th Division had dislodged the Turk on January 7th. This was the first of the ghastly 
and expensive frontal attacks for which these operations became famous or infamous, over 4,000 
casualties resulting casualties which, as is well known, could not be dealt with. Hundreds were left to 
die in the mud or be butchered, stripped and mutilated by those human jackals, the Arabs. A 
battlefield in France was not a pretty sight, but a battlefield in Mesopotamia was a veritable 
nightmare. Swollen, naked and mutilated bodies, friend and foe, mule and camel, living in dreadful 
heaps, a pitiful and mute protest to Heaven of the futility and horror of it all. 
 
Some of those Devon lads looked a little white and sick (as who wouldn’t gazing for the first time on 
such a spectacle?); but, I do not think any of them allowed their thoughts to worry them unduly. The 
main effect was to strengthen, still more, their resolution that those friends of theirs in Kut must be 
rescued at all costs. 
 
Beyond “Sheikh Saad” were those two other equally dreadful battlefields of the Wadi, fought on the 
13th January, and Umm’el Hannah (by El Orah) on January 21st - more frontal attacks, heavy 
casualties and, for many, lingering death in the mud.  
 
I have referred briefly to one battlefield only. The others were similar. I would like to describe in the 
strongest possible language those others, as the more vividly such scenes are portrayed, the less 
likely are they to be repeated. War is the one subject which needs to be treated in its naked truth. 
The cruellest part of the Mesopotamian campaign, as Edmund Candler (the Official “Eye-Witness”) 
pointed out, was that it asked men to face modern machinery of destruction, without granting them 
the resources of alleviation of suffering which modern science provided. There were boatloads of 
wounded going down the Tigris, huddled on the bare decks without even covering from sleet and 
rain. No lint and gauze dressings, nor splints. Not enough doctors. Sufferings increased by cold, 
hunger, thirst, dirt, exposure and neglect. Those wounded arrived at Amaria and Basra unfed, 
untended, with bed, or rather deck sores - some dying; first field dressings, eight days old, 
unchanged; maggots in their wounds, gangrene and other abominations too revolting to mention. 
Other wounded were not so fortunate as these; they were lost in the mud. All this happening within 
a few days voyage from India where everything necessary abounded. Assuredly the then 
Government of India, who were responsible, have much to answer for. 
 
Edmund Candler also described these attacks as 20th Century battles with 18th Century medical 
arrangements, and when he cabled to India, and home, appealing for medical “comforts”, for the 
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troops, he learnt afterwards that his cable had been suppressed by the censor. That censor also has 
much to answer for. 
 
To revert to our own doings, we arrived at the Wadi and E1 Orah Camp on the 6th February, and 
found part of the 3rd (Lahore) Division, with the remnants of the 7th (Meerut) Division, all under the 
command of General Aylmer, in full preparation for a further drive to Kut. Fine regular Battalions of 
the Black Watch, the Seaforth Highlanders, the Buffs, Leicesters, and the Hants had been practically 
wiped out, and this applied, of course to many Battalions of the Indian Army. In the 35th Brigade, for 
example, not a single field officer was left, and two battalions were commanded by 2nd Lieutenants 
of the Indian Reserve. The Black Watch and Seaforths were so depleted that they amalgamated into 
a single Highland Regiment, and the Hants and Buffs were amalgamated into the “Huffs” in the same 
way as the Norfolks and Dorsets in Kut had been amalgamated into the “Norsets”. This stricken force 
was concentrating on reorganization and refitting and training for the further relief efforts which 
must be made before operations might be hampered, or held up entirely by further floods. 
 

 
 
The doings of the following month consisted of patrol work, reconnaissance’s, skirmishes with the 
Arabs and the manning of the Sennah trenches on the right bank of the river. We all knew that 
another attempt to relieve General Townsend in Kut must come shortly, and early in March this was 
evidently imminent. On the 7th March we realised the hour had struck. By that time our Brigade (the 
36th), still under General Christian, was complete, the 82nd Punjabis having joined us. This Brigade, 
therefore, consisted of one battalion of British Infantry (the 1/6 Devons), and the 26th, 62nd and 
82nd Punjabis. General Aylmer’s total striking force consisted of 23,000 fighting men, but between 
this force and Kut were the formidable defences of Sannaiyat, and nearer Kut the still more 
formidable Es Sinn position straddled across both banks of the Tigris, and included in this position 
and on the extreme right was the Dujailah redoubt. On the extreme left of the Turkish line and north 
of the river was the impassable Suwacha Marsh. 
 
The scheme, as it afterwards transpired, was to carry the Dujailah redoubt, the key to the whole 
position, and then to pivot round the enemy’s rear, and cut off his communications, so making the 
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right bank untenable. This would compel the Turk to evacuate the left or north bank also, leaving us 
command of the river and an open door to Kut. 
 
The success of such a venture depended entirely on the element of surprise, and surprise meant a 
long night march. To get over 20,000 men, with transport and guns, across 18 miles of featureless 
country in the dark without detection by the enemy pickets and patrols was a task calling for 
miracles of discipline and organisation. If anything miscarried, chaos, confusion and disaster were 
bound to ensue. As a matter of fact, and history, this night march was carried out perfectly, and the 
surprise was complete. How the advantage of such surprise was then completely thrown away will 
be referred to later. 
 
This night march of the 7th and 8th March has been compared with the other brilliant night march at 
Tel-el-Kebir, but at Tel-el-Kebir the advance by night was only six miles, the time taken roughly 3½ 
hours, and the force engaged roughly 13,000. Our column was over 20,000 with transport, 
ambulances, and guns, was two miles in depth and 600 yards from flank to flank. The distance 
covered was nearly three times as great as at Tel-el-Kebir; the column in arms three times as long, 
and the total force nearly twice as large, consisting as it did of the 3rd Division with the 28th, 35th, 
and 36th Brigades of the 7th Divlsion. General Aylmer now commanded the Corps, and General 
Gorringe was his Chief of Staff. 
 
Our orders on the evening of the 7th were to be at the “Pools of Siloam”, which was the point of 
assembly, and about four miles march from the Sennah trenches, by 8 p.m. and as soon as it was 
dark we marched out, on what, to many, was to be their last great adventure. The march to the 
“Pools of Siloam” was eerie enough, but a still more eerie march was in store. To join a force of 
20,000 in the dark, to feel rather than hear or see, a vast and formidable fighting machine groping its 
way through the desert, was awe-inspiring. Silence, save for occasional whispered orders, a cough, 
the howl of a distant jackal, or the cry of flying geese. Hour after hour creeping along, with the desire 
to sleep almost overpowering. 
 
One’s impression after so long an interval are naturally dull and vague, but the main impression I 
had at the time was one of unreality. It was intensely difficult to appreciate that the inky nebulous 
and creeping masses around one was an army on the march. 
 
The force had been divided into three columns, A and B (with which were we), under General 
Kemball, and C under General Keary, and although, naturally, we did not know this at the time, these 
columns marched together until a point was reached southwards of, and about 10 miles from, 
Dujailah redoubt. After reaching this point the force bifurcated, A and B making for the depression 
known as the Dujailah Depression south of the Dujailah redoubt, and C Column under General Keary 
for a point facing the Turkish lines between the Dujailah and Sinn Aftar redoubts. This column (C) 
had much the shorter journey. Our Brigade had the longest march of all, being on the extreme lelt of 
A and B Columns. Actually at one stage we were in the rear of the Redoubt, and only six miles from 
Kut - nearer, I understand, than any other unit of a relieving force ever got. The Battalion had then 
been on the march for twelve hours, with a limited water supply and minimum rations. Men were 
weighed down with their heavy packs, extra ammunition and rifles, a feat of strength and endurance 
under any conditions, but all this was a mere preliminary to the fighting, and marching, which were 
to come. 
 
At last came daylight, finding us still plodding to the point of deployment. But one thing was certain- 
the night march was entirely successful, and the surprise was complete. We went through Arab 
camps, close to the Turkish lines, and even those wide-awake nomads had no idea that an Army was 
amongst them. 
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The sight at dawn, with General Aylmer’s army against, and even partly around, the redoubt, must 
have been one for which any white man in his bed would have stirred for a glimpse. An army of 
relief, ready to pounce on an unsuspecting, unprepared and, at that moment, numerically negligible 
foe. But tragedy of tragedies, that army did not pounce, or rather, the part of it (General Keary’s 
column) which was ready and willing, were not allowed to. 
 
General Kemball’s column was delayed owing to the guns being an hour and a half late at the point 
of assembly, and this delay was never made good. There was however, nothing to prevent General 
Keary going straight in, had he been so ordered. It was 7 o'clock when General Keary’s guns on the 
east of the redoubt opened fire. At the sound of the opening of the battle I think all our thoughts 
were as to what the day would bring forth. Some of us might have furtively felt to make sure our 
first field dressings were safe in the lining of our jackets, as we knew something of the medical 
arrangements. But more, however, thought of early re-unions with “Bucket” or “Demon” or “Blanco” 
or others of their pals in Kut with similar unexplainable but happy nicknames. 
 
Hopes ran high. The whole world was much concerned with the fate of the gallant little garrison of 
Kut. Twice the King had cabled messages of hope and confidence to the troops, and we, part of the 
relief force, were in the Dujailah Depression actually in the rear of the unsuspecting Turk. Had we 
but known, those guns from General Keary's column sounded disaster rather than triumph, as 
surprise was now out of the question. According to orders, General Keary’s force had to wait for the 
attack of General Kemball’s column on the south before joining battle, and the Higher Command, 
instead of amending such plans in conformity with unforeseen circumstances, insisted that such plan 
must be adhered to. Hence General Keary's column, with the exception of the guns, stood idly by for 
practically the whole of the day, whilst the Turk reinforced the trenches and the redoubt. 
 
At 0715 hours we (the 36th Brigade) deployed for the attack, and were thrown out in the direction 
of the shrine Iman Ali Mansur, to clear some trenches three miles from the bend. It was there, that 
we got so near to, and yet so far from, Kut, which we could plainly see through our glasses. The 
battalion had come under enfilade fire from Sinn trenches, and several casualties resulted, but they 
duly gained their objective by 1130 hours. 
 
All this time the Turks were pouring reinforcements from over and up the river, into the Sinn 
trenches and the Redoubt, and as before emphasised, all this time General Keary’s column on the 
east did nothing. The pre-conceived plan of battle must be adhered to, although there is not the 
slightest doubt that they could have walked into practically unoccupied trenches at dawn. Aerial 
reconnaissance had reported the trenches lightly held, and only a picket in the redoubt. 
 
When General Keary’s column arrived at day-break, the scantily held gap in the defence yawned 
patently in front of the 37th Brigade (Somersets and Gurkhas), who reported this weakness, but 
were not allowed to go in. Had the Higher Comnland not blundered, had the staff been less hide-
bound, a different story would have been told. A brilliant success stared one in the face, but the 
opportunity was not grasped.  
To revert to the 6th Devons, they having reached their objective and made good on the extreme left, 
were recalled with the rest of the 36th Brigade to assist the 28th Brigade in the advance north on 
the Dujailah redoubt. This was about noon, and by that time the redoubt and the whole Sinn 
position was heavily manned.It was from then onwards that the real casualties began. 
 
Advancing over ground without a vestige of cover, swept by devastating rifle and machine gun fire 
from the redoubt (a sheer glacis 25 feet above the plain), such attack be General Kemball’s columns 
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was doomed to failure. It later developed into slaughter unnecessary and unbelievable. Never a man 
held back, and some actually obtained a footing in the redoubt. 
 
General Keary’s troops on the east were not thrown in until the late afternoon or evening, when it 
seemed impossible that the position could be carried. The Turk, heavily reinforced and encouraged, 
from the shelter of his breastwork, was secure. To make further frontal attacks seemed simply a 
useless sacrifice of life to extenuate a blunder of command. Waves of chivalry unfalteringly 
streaming forward to fall in the hail of lead, or for the few who reached the redoubt to be engulfed 
inside. 
 
The attacking troops showed an almost unbelievable strength of spirit and limb, but all in vain. One 
man behind a breastwork was worth six outside - the odds were hopeless. 
 
Countless deeds of heroism were performed, and so they fought against an unseen enemy until dark 
brought at respite, and the troops dug themselves in ready to re-commence the attack in the 
morning if called upon so to do. Wounded were collected, and the dead buried. The battalion had 
been fighting and marching since dusk the day before, with little food and less water. 
 
Picture nightfall near the redoubt, men who had marched all through the previous night, and fought 
all through a day of torrid and sultry heat (the days were then getting very hot), water bottles empty 
or nearly empty, exhausted to the last degree, and even then their only thought was to get their 
wounded in, and this they did without a thought for themselves. 
 
All night they toiled, almost without ceasing, nearly 300 of their comrades killed, wounded and 
missing, but still uncomplaining, and ready for anything. Carrying and tending their wounded with 
tenderness, “passing the love of women”. Whilst getting them in they, themselves, were constantly 
being sniped at, and this went on until word came for a general retirement in the very early hours of 
the morning of the 9th. Back over the desert went the mutilated and heavily stricken army of 
General Aylmer – heavily stricken inasmuch as the casualties in both columns during the action were 
3,476. 
 
The Battalion, exhausted, almost without officers (only ten to carry on out of a total of 29), their 
backs turned to their comrades in Kut; back 20 miles over the desert first fighting as a flank guard to 
the retreating army, then joining the main body. Almost to the hour they had set out full of high 
hopes two evenings before, they tottered back, bent but not broken. Forty-eight hours of almost 
ceaseless marching and fighting. The happy family which had sailed from England in October, 1914, 
in the "Galeka" was no more. 
 
I will not dwell on the sufferings of the wounded during that retreat. Words in any case would fail 
me. Jolted over the desert in springless A.T. carts drawn by mules, tortured as if on the rack. Badly 
wounded human beings could never stand the awful jolting which forced limbs and heads through 
the iron slats, and more often than not the freight was dead before reaching its destination. 
 
The medical arrangements have been criticised too thoroughly to need any repetition, nor do I wish 
to harrow feelings unduly. In that connection I have only one further word to say, and that is, that 
our dead were all decently and reverently buried, and the battalion as a battalion was able to pay its 
last tribute to them, when they came back into the Dujailah Redoubt, this time, practically 
unopposed, later in the summer. By that time Kut had fallen; after April there were no more suicidal 
frontal attacks; we had lost 22,000 men in the attempts to relieve the garrison. 
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If my impressions appear to be on the sad side, I cannot help it; penning these words were bound to 
revive sad, as well as proud and happy memories. I will only plead as my excuse, the excuse given by 
Edmund Candler, in his preface to his book (to which I am much indebted), “The Long Road to 
Baghdad”,he says – 
 
"If in turning out one's kit after a campaign, one were to come on a whiff of iodoform from a 
garment packed in hospital, it would give one the same sort of shock, reviving sickly memories, 
abhorrent to sanity whether in body or mind. One should dwell on the glory of war, not cry over its 
death and wounds. My instinct was to correct these passages, to re-write them in the healthy 
traditional vein. The only muse whom the self-respecting historian of war may invoke reigns in a 
sphere where mortality is held of no account. But the fighting in Mesopotamia from January to the 
end of April, 1916, was not like any other fighting British troops have had to undergo. What I saw 
was an army wasted in detail, expiating the folly of statesmen and generals in which blunder piled 
upon blunder made it evident to the troops that their sacrifice was in vain. And not merely in vain, 
but, as it seemed at the time, thankless. For the force which fought to relieve Townsend, and 
suffered something like a complete reincarnation in the ordeal, were ill-fed, ill-equipped, and their 
sick, in many cases, untended. Looking back, I see that an elegiac, rather than a lyric strain, was 
natural in a non-combatant witness of a tragedy which has no parallel in our military history. So I 
have left the mournful passages uncorrected. There is more truth in them as they stand." 
 
I agree, entirely, with Edmund Candler, and therefore have not glossed over, nor minimised the 
“sickly memories”. Had I done so it would have been impossible to paint a proper picture or to make 
North Devon realise and appreciate the hardships and horrors of the Mesopotamian Campaign, 
bravely and cheerfully endured by her sons. 
 
All I have said has been said with one fixed purpose and idea, that of paying a tribute, however 
inadequate, and belated, to what my comrades did during one brief period only; but, be it 
remembered that the battalion had left North Devon in August,1914, and did not return until the 
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19th August, 1919. Five years did they serve overseas, mainly in India and Mesopotamia, enduring 
unbelievable privations and hardships.  
 
I have also tried, if unsuccessfully, to remove all impression, which was at one time general, that 
Mesopotamia was a “side-show”, and in the opinion of the uninformed, and to use an army 
expression, “cushy”. The chief trouble was that with the clashing of terrific forces nearer home, the 
interest this campaign would have aroused normally was practically eclipsed. Those of us, however, 
who saw service on other fronts, including France, are convinced that the earlier Mesopotamian 
campaign stands pre-eminent when it came to a question of entire lack of alleviation of suffering, 
whether of body, mind or spirit. 
 
Privation and disease accounted for more casualties even than the bullet-fever, cholera, dysentery, 
jaundice and scurvy killed men like flies. During the hot weather of 1916-1917 2,500 men were 
evacuated every week at the clearing hospital at Sheikh Saad, and in one month 15,000 sick left 
Basra for India, apart from the thousands who crowded every hospital in the country. As an instance 
of the havoc sickness played, out of one draft of 147 for the 6th Devons which landed at Basra in 
July, 1916, only one man reached the Battalion at Dujailah. 
 
The cost in casualties for the final victory in Mesopotamia was Officers 4,335, other ranks 93,244 – 
not exactly “cushy”? Twenty-three Victoria Crosses were awarded to those taking part, and you 
don’t get Victoria Crosses for doing a “cushy” job. 
 
Finally, when I think, as I often think, of the wonderful cheerfulness, comradeship and gallantry 
shown by those men of the 6th Devons during years of privation, hunger, thirst, fatigue, sickness, 
suffering and loneliness, when I think of the countless acts of devotion, unselfishness, shown during 
days which were dark indeed, is it any wonder that when I meet old friends and comrades anywhere 
here in Devon, I thrill with pride that it was my privilege to serve with them, even if only for a while. 
 
When I think, as I also often think, of those, again my friends and comrades, sleeping by the banks of 
the Tigris from Basra to Dujailah, I feel the fullest meaning of the words “greater love hath no man 
than this, that he lay down his life for his friend”. There are acres sacred to North Devon in 
Mesopotamia, hallowed acres to which our thoughts turn with pride as well as sorrow on “Dujailah 
Day”. Those who lie there, died as they had lived, true to their regimental motto “Ever Faithful”. Of 
them it can be said, in the words inscribed below their names on our memorial and Roll of Honour in 
the Guild Hall, Barnstaple - “Their name liveth for ever-more”. 
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North Devon Journal 30th 

September 1948 page 5 
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Sergeant Vernon.C.Boyle served in the 6th Devon’s reserve Battalion and his watercolours 

and sketches follow the progress of the 2nd/6th as they moved from Bombay to Basra to Kut to 

support their fellow Devonians (though he did not himself take part in the battle of Dujailah). 

 His impressions of the landscapes, people and activities of Mesopotamia are a remarkable survival. 

 

 

Ezra’s Tomb 
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Pencil sketch from near Dujailah 

 

Café in Baghdad 
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Archway near Baghdad 
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Near Kut May 1916 
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Boats on the river Euphrates 
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Letter by V.C.Boyle when en route to the Middle East 


